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Description
[0001] The invention relates to a filter for gases, which
is of the type presented in the preamble of the appended
claim 1.
[0002] Such a gas filter is intended, e.g. when placed
in a ventilation duct, to remove gaseous impurities from
inlet air of a room.
[0003] Harmful gases are commonly removed from
incoming air with filters which are placed in the ventilation duct and which contain a granular material having
a large specific surface. Gases to be filtered out with
such filters include e.g. sulphur dioxide, oxides of nitrogen, chlorine, hydrogen chloride, and ozone.
[0004] In addition to ordinary working rooms and
lounges, there are a group of special rooms where considerably high requirementss are set for the purity of air.
Such special rooms include e.g. so-called clean rooms,
where e.g. components for sensitive electronic devices
and/or such devices are manufactured. Also the spaces
where these devices are used must often be protected
even with device-specific filters, to secure their reliable
function.
[0005] The filtration of incoming air has been and will
be increasingly used substantially also in connection
with various vehicles and work machines, where particularly the filtration of exhaust gases is important, as well
as the filtration of such impurities, which are handled by
using the vehicle or work machine (e.g. spreading of
pesticides with a tractor).
[0006] It is generally known to raise the filtration efficiency of filters by increasing the time of contact or retention between the filter material and the air to be filtered, e.g. by increasing the thickness of the filter, i.e.
the thickness of the layer through which the air to be
filtered flows. A problem in this case, however, is the
increasing pressure loss, which is not advantageous for
the operation of the ventilation system.
[0007] A filter is known from French patent 7232725
(publication number 2199479) where the flow of gas to
be filtered is intended to pass through a filter material
layer. Such layers can consist of two fibre material layers
and a granular adsorbent placed therebetween. In the
actual filter structure, these layers can be placed in parallel to form a stack, or, as shown in Figs. 8 and 9 of the
publication, wound in a spiral form and placed in a housing, wherein the material to be filtered is passed in the
axial direction and simultaneously from the core of the
spiral outwards.
[0008] Furthermore, European patent publication
504389 discloses a filter structure in which the material
to be filtered is intended to pass through layers of a filter
material wound in a spiral form, from the core outwards.
The filter material is produced by blending adsorbent
granules with adsorbent fibres.
[0009] Also in these filters, when a gas to be purified
is passed through the filter material containing an adsorbent, one must consider the flow resistance caused
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by the material, with the problems presented above.
[0010] Finnish patent Fl-94724 discloses a method for
manufacturing a filter for gases, wherein the filter is composed of superimposed layers made of a carrier material
which is corrugated and impregnated with a solution inducing chemisorption, whereby the longitudinal direction of the waves coincides with the direction of passage
of air, and the layers make up separate, elongated flow
cells. The carrier material is an aluminium sheet coated
on both surfaces with alumina which makes a porous
surface. Such a filter does not induce flow resistance to
the air to be filtered, but a considerably larger contact
surface is achieved in the same volume than by using
granular materials. A filter with the same basic structural
type is also known e.g. from US patent 4,391,616.
[0011] It is an aim of the present invention to present
a novel type of filter structure which combines small flow
resistance and good filtration efficiency, thanks to the
large surface area. For achieving this aim, the filter according to the invention is primarily characterized in
what will be presented in the characterizing part of the
appended claim 1.
[0012] In the filter, the adsorbent filter material constitutes also the walls separating the longitudinal flow
channels. In these flow channels, the flow takes place
between their starting and terminal ends in the direction
of the filter material, i.e. the filter material adsorbs the
specified impurities from the passing gas flow. In the filter material layer, which extends primarily in the direction of one plane, there are at least two superimposed
layers: a porous support layer and a porous adsorbent
material layer. Furthermore, the filter material layers are
separated by elevated areas deviating from the main direction of the filter material layer, such as elongated
spacers rising from the surface of the material layer
which has otherwise an even thickness, or tops of waves
in a corrugated material layer with a substantially even
thickness, which also contain porous adsorbent material
in their inner volume. The filter material layers can be
multi-layer structures in such a way that on one side of
the support layer there is an adsorbent material layer
forming the porous outer surface of the filter material
layer, or the filter material layer has preferably a structure where the layer of the adsorbent material is placed
between two porous support layers, wherein the support
layers constitute on both sides the outer surface of the
filter material layer.
[0013] The elongated flow channels are thus limited
in the directions perpendicular to the flow direction by
walls containing an adsorbent: in the directions perpendicular to the filter material layers on opposite sides by
the areas between the spacers of the filter material layer
or the wave bottoms of a corrugated material layer and
a straight material layer, and in the direction of the filter
material layers on opposite sides by said spacers or,
correspondingly, the wave tops of a corrugated material
layer.
[0014] In view of other advantageous embodiments,
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reference is made to the appended dependent claims
and the description below.
[0015] In the following, the invention will be described
in more detail with reference to the appended drawings,
in which
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Fig. 1

shows a filter material to be used in a
filter according to the invention, in a
cross-sectional view,

Fig. 2

shows one structure for the filter according to the invention in a perspective view,

Fig. 3

shows a second structure for the filter
according to the invention in a crosssectional view perpendicular to flow
channels,
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Fig. 4

shows a third structure for the filter according to the invention in a cross-sectional view perpendicular to flow channels,
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Fig. 5

shows an advantageous alternative
for the filter material in a cross-sectional view,

25

Fig. 6

illustrates a filter material to be used
in the filter,
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Fig. 7

illustrates the formation of a filter from
the material according to Fig. 6,

Fig. 8

shows a filter produced of the material
of Fig. 6 in a perspective view,

Fig. 9

illustrates the functional principle of a
filter according to the invention in a
longitudinal section in the direction of
the channels, and

Figs. 10 to 12

30

35

40

show results of tests made with the filter.
45

[0016] The filter material layer to be presented in the
following description comprises a porous adsorbent material layer which is kept in position by a support layer.
The support layer constitutes a support structure for the
filter, and it can be used to make the filter as a stable
structure with a desired shape, and the porous adsorbent material which has relatively poor strength properties can thus be formed in the desired shape.
[0017] Figure 1 shows a material layer to be used as
a structural element in a filter according to the invention.
The material layer consists of a filter material which
forms a layer 1 with a substantially even thickness. The
layer is composed of three sublayers, i.e. two support
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layers 1a of gauze-like non-woven fabric constituting the
outer surfaces of the layer, and a layer of granular adsorbent placed therebetween and forming a porous adsorbent material layer 1b.
[0018] Furthermore, Fig. 1 shows elongated strips,
separated from each other and extending substantially
in mutual parallel relationship, placed on top of the layer.
These strips can have the same structure as the material forming the layer 1, whereby they may be cut as narrower strips off the wider planar material used for the
layer 1, and placed on top of the layer 1. The strips form
thus elongated elevations on the material layer 1, acting
as spacers 2 to separate superimposed layers 1.
[0019] Figure 2 shows a possible filter, or cellular filter
structure, that can be fabricated by using the filter material. The layers 1 of the material in Fig. 1, with separate
strips placed on top of them, are superimposed, thereby
forming elongated parallel flow channels 3 extending
along the planes of the layers. Single channels 3 are
limited on one hand by spacers 2 separating the layers
1 and consisting of these narrower strips of the filter material described above, and on the other hand by the layers 1 of the filter material. Thus, all the walls of the flow
channel 3 consist of the filter material, i.e. they contain
porous adsorbent material. In the cellular structure obtained, air is passed in the channels 3, and the gaseous
substances to be filtered out are fixed to the walls of the
channels 3. All the wall surfaces of the channels are porous, because, at the uniform layers of the filter material,
they consist of the porous support layer 1 a which is very
permeable to gases, and at the spacers 2, they consist
directly of the porous adsorbent material.
[0020] In case the outer surface of the filter material
layer consists of porous adsorbent material on one side
and of the porous support layer 1a on the opposite side,
the walls of the channels 3 are limited by the porous support layer on the side of the first filter material layer and
by the porous adsorbent material on the side of the second filter material layer. It is also possible to pile the layers so that similar sides come against each other.
[0021] Figure 2 shows a cellular structure having the
form of a rectangular prism which is easy to form for example by cutting into the shape determined by a given
use.
[0022] A similar stack structure can also be produced
by folding a continuous planar material in such a way
that successive portions of the same material form parallel superimposed layers 1 in the cellular structure. This
principle is shown in Fig. 3, in which the elevations on
the material layer 1 are intermeshed when turning the
surfaces comprising the elevations against each other
in the fold, whereby these elevations are naturally distributed at sufficient spacings on the surface of the material layer. The smooth surfaces on the other side come
against each other in the same way.
[0023] Figure 4 presents another alternative, in which
the basic principle of the structure is the same as in Fig.
2. Here the cellular filter structure is formed by winding
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the same planar filter material to a roll, whereby superimposed filter material layers 1 consist of successive
portions of the same material connected to each other
in a continuous manner. Also this kind of a material can
be originally similar to that shown in Fig. 1, whereby the
strips on top of it form the above-described spacers 2
upon winding. Thus, in its cross-section perpendicular
to the through channels 3, the obtained cellular filter
structure has a spiral form. Also this kind of a filter cell
can be formed at its ends e.g. by cutting to the desired
shape.
[0024] Before forming the cellular structure, the spacers 2 can be attached to the surface of the layer 1 in a
suitable manner, e.g. by utilizing fibres of the support
layer 1a present in the layers 1 and/or in the spacers 2,
which fibres can be for example thermally bondable fibres, whereby the layer and the spacers can be attached together by heat. Also gluing can be used. The
final cellular structure, i.e. a stack or a roll, can be kept
together mechanically, e.g. by placing it in a suitable
housing.
[0025] Figure 5 shows an advantageous alternative
for the structure of the material layer 1. Whereas in Fig.
1, the elevations acting as spacers 2 are placed as separate pieces on top of the material layer, the elevations
are here of the same material layer, wherein their outermost layer is simultaneously the continuous outermost layer of the material layer, in this case the porous
support layer 1a. In practice, the structure of the figure
can be manufactured by introducing a layer 1b of adsorbent particles between two support layers 1a using
a suitable multi-layer web formation method, whereafter
the resulting multi-layer structure is passed between two
pressing surfaces, such as rolls, whereby one of the rolls
has a grooved surface which makes the desired pattern
on one surface of the material layer 1. In view of this
mechanical working stage, the surface layer, i.e. support
layer, on whose side the elevations are produced, can
be wider than the surface layer on the opposite side,
because the working makes it narrower in the width direction. Although Fig. 5 illustrates elevations which have
approximately straight flanks and a rectangular or trapezoid cross-section, it is also possible, by proper selection of the working pressing surface, to make a different
shape, for example a corrugated surface. However, the
difference to known filter materials made of corrugated
carrier materials is here that the thickness of the material
layer 1 varies because of the elevations, and in the thickness direction, there is more porous adsorbent material
in than between the elevations.
[0026] Figure 6 shows further a possible carrier material for a filter according to the invention in straight and
in corrugated form. The carrier material, by means of
which the flow channels are made, is a structure obtained by corrugating a material layer 1 with an even
thickness. The layered structure of the material layer 1
consists of three layers, i.e. two support layers 1a of a
gauze-like non-woven fabric constituting the outer sur-
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faces of the layer, and a layer of a granular adsorbent
placed therebetween and forming a porous adsorbent
material layer 1b. The support layers 1a on opposite
sides of the layer 1b have been corrugated in a corresponding manner and their waves are in alignment.
[0027] The filter according to the invention is made of
a corrugated carrier material W and a straight carrier
material S. The materials S, W treated in this way are
placed on top of each other, thereby producing a layer
4 containing adjacent flow channels 3. The materials S,
W can be attached to each other e.g. with a binding
agent. For producing the finished filter, layers 4 are superimposed tightly so that on both sides of the corrugated material W there is always the straight layer material
S, wherein individual flow cells 3 are formed on both
sides of the corrugated layer material W between the
same and the straight layer material S.
[0028] Figure 7 discloses also a way of forming a filter
according to Fig. 8, wherein the layer 4 is wound into a
tight cylindrical piece which can be easily placed e.g.
inside a ventilation pipe with a circular cross-section. If
the support layer 1a contains thermally bondable fibres,
the carrier materials W, S can be bonded into the layer
4 by utilizing the heat-sealability of the support layers.
[0029] It is obvious that other kinds of structures can
also be used to form the filter. Several pieces of separate
layers 4 can be placed on top of each other into a tight
stack, or a stack can be made by folding of one wide
layer 4, wherein its successive portions come on top of
each other. A stack compiled in this way can be easily
formed further e.g. in its cross-section to comply with
the requirements of the use in question.
[0030] By using materials W, S which have a porous
surface and contain a porous adsorbent, and by forming
thus a cellular adsorbent structure, a substantial increase is obtained in the adsorbing surface area also in
the embodiment of Figs. 6 to 8, without causing any significant increase in the flow resistance, because the air
to be purified flows along the channels and the gaseous
substances to be filtered out can pass to the adsorbent
material through the support layers 1a forming the walls
of the channels 3. Furthermore, there is the feasible alternative that the porous adsorbent material layer 1 b
constitutes directly the second outer surface of the carrier materials W, S, wherein the porous walls of the
channels 3 are at least partly composed of the porous
adsorbent material layer 1b.
[0031] The filter according to the embodiment of Figs.
6 to 8 can be manufactured by methods in which a layer
1b of adsorbent particles is introduced between two support layers 1a by a suitable multi-layer web formation
method, after which the corrugated material W can be
made on a corrugated board manufacturing machine by
a method known in the paper industry. In the structures
of Figs. 1 and 5, the spacers 2 constitute elevated areas
deviating from the main direction of the material layer 1
and containing porous adsorbent material in their inside.
For example, the cross-section of the elevated area
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(spacer 2) above the top surface of the constant-thickness portion extending parallel to the main direction of
the material layer is, in the area inside the possible porous surface layer material, mostly (more than 50 vol%, preferably more than 75 vol-% of the solid matter)
composed of porous adsorbent material.
[0032] Similarly, in the corrugated material W of Fig.
6, the tops of the waves make elevated areas deviling
from the main direction of the material layer 1 and containing porous adsorbent material in their inside. For example, the cross-section of the area between the plane
parallel to the main direction of the material layer and
tangential to the wave bottom opposite the wave top
(broken line C, Fig. 6) and the outer surface of the wave
top is, in the area inside the porous surface layer material, mostly (more than 50 vol-%, preferably more than
75 vol-% of the solid matter) composed of the porous
adsorbent material.
[0033] Figure 9 illustrates the functional principle of
the filter in a schematic side view. The flow channels 3
extend substantially parallel to each other through the
whole cellular filter structure so that their starting ends
are open to a gas inlet A and their terminal ends are
open to a gas outlet B. The layers 1 of the filter material
and the strips on top of them or the corrugated forms in
them constitute the walls which surround the flow channels in directions perpendicular to their main flow direction and receive impurities in a direction transverse to
the main flow direction from the gas to be filtered flowing
in the channels. The housing, in which the cellular filter
structure is placed, is indicated with the reference
number 5.
[0034] There are several alternatives for the layers of
the filter material. A large adsorption surface is obtained
in the walls by placing separate adsorbent particles between two porous support layers 1a. These support layers consists advantageously of fibres joined together,
between which gas can penetrate into the adsorbent.
Such a fibrous layer can consist of an open non-woven
fabric or gauze. The raw materials for the fibrous layer
can be e.g. synthetic fibres, such as thermally bondable
fibres containing a thermoplastic material. The fibrous
layer can also be of porous paper. In general, the support layer 1a should be such that at those points where
it forms the wall for flow channels 3, gas can penetrate
through the support layer 1a to come into contact with
the porous adsorbent material on its other side.
[0035] On the other hand, there are several alternatives for the porous adsorbent material. The porous adsorbent material layer 1b can be produced with separate
adsorbent particles which can in principle be of any
known granular or fibrous material, such as activated
carbon. A wider porous structure formed of fibres is also
feasible, such as a woven, non-woven or knitted fabric;
there can be one or several of such fabrics on top of
each other in the adsorbent material layer. Also these
structures can consist of activated carbon. The adsorbent can naturally be selected according to the gas to be
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removed, and the adsorption can thus be physical sorption or chemisorption, wherein the adsorbent material
has been impregnated with a corresponding chemical.
Naturally, the adsorbent, whether present in separate
particles or in a wider porous structure, should not be
packed too tightly in the layer 1b so that gas can pass
between the particles, and this is important particularly
when using fibrous particles.
[0036] When separate adsorbent particles are used,
they are well contained within the wall, because they are
placed between the support layers 1b, and the support
layers keep them in position, wherein they can be relatively loose in relation to each other, which increases the
filtration surface. This is a good way to bind particularly
a granular adsorbent as the filtration material. However,
it is possible to place the adsorbent particles on one side
of the porous support layer 1 a to form one of the outer
surfaces of the filter material layer 1, wherein they can
be bound e.g. with particular binder fibres to this layer
acting as the support structure. In the structures of Figs.
1 and 5, it is possible to arrange a porous adsorbent
material layer 1b on both sides of the support layer 1a,
wherein the support layer 1a can be also closed, without
a possibility for a gas to flow through the same. Separate
adsorbent particles in the form of staple fibres, or larger
porous structures formed of fibres, can particularly be
attached in this way to the surface of the support layer
1a.
[0037] Also in the structural alternative in which the
porous adsorbent material layer 1b is outermost in a
multi-layer structure, the spacers can be formed, according to the principle presented above, either of separate strips containing adsorbent material, or of thicker
elongated areas of the same layer 1b.
[0038] The invention is not limited solely to the alternatives presented above, but it can be modified within
the scope of the inventive idea presented in the claims.
Although it was presented above that the separate strips
which constitute the spacers to keep the layers separate
in the finished filter can be cut from the same filter material which is used to form the layers, these can also
be made as separate pieces containing adsorbent particles. Thus, they can be e.g. elongated pieces in which
the adsorbent is enclosed in a porous support layer,
such as a fibre gauze, surrounding the adsorbent on all
sides in directions perpendicular to the longitudinal direction of the piece. Also, these spacers can contain a
porous adsorbent material in a different structure than
the adsorbent material layer 1b.
[0039] The granule size of the granular adsorbent
used can vary from coarse to fine. Similarly, the fibre
sizes of the fibrous adsorbent can vary. The thickness
of the layers 1 of the filter material, i.e. the thickness of
the walls in the flow channels 3, can vary, and most commonly it can range from 1 to 10 mm. With small fibres
and small adsorbent particle sizes, it is possible to produce materials having a thickness of 1 mm, and on the
other hand, with some material selections, the layer
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thickness can be 1 cm.
[0040] The material layer can contain also other parts
than the materials of the support layer 1a and the porous
adsorbent material; for example, particularly adsorbent
particles can be blended with binders, especially binder
fibres which are used to consolidate the layers of adsorbent particles and to bind them with other layers. The
proportion of the binders must be small so that they do
not induce an excessive reduction in the adsorption surface.
[0041] It is also possible that there are more than
three layers in the filter material layer 1, for example in
a way that the support layers 1a and the adsorbent layers 1b alternate in the same layer 1.
[0042] The invention will be illustrated with the following example which is not restrictive.
[0043] Permeation and capacity measurements of
gas filter cell
1. Structure of cellular gas filter structure

Total grammage (g/m2)
Grammage of activated carbon (g/m2)
Thickness (mm)

recorded with a data logger. The ozone content of the
air supplied to the cell was from 0.112 to 0.120 ppm, and
the temperature 20...22°C. The retention time calculated from the front face of the filter was 0.077 s.
5

2.2. Cyclohexane and ozone load
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15
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[0044] The tested cellular gas filter structure was
made of a three-layer material with activated carbon
granules (diameter ca. 1 mm) between two synthetic fibre layers. The material was not optimised for use in a
cell structure. The data on the material, provided by the
manufacturer, are as follows:
480
350
1.35

[0045] From the material obtained, having a thickness
of 1.35 mm, strips (spacers) having a width of 3 4 mm
were cut and glued on a planar surface of the same material so that grooves of a width of 3 4 mm were left in
between them (Fig. 1). The material manufactured in the
above-mentioned way was wound into a spiral cellular
structure with a diameter of 35 mm and length of 32 mm
(Fig. 4), in which 52 flow channels were formed.

25

[0046] The cellular structure was placed in a steel cylinder with an inner diameter of 35 mm. The steel cylinder
was placed between two conical holders of aluminium
which had branches for sampling. The filter was supplied by a mass flow controller with dry pressurized air
which was supplemented with ozone with an ozone generator of Thermo Environmental Instruments Inc 165.
The total air flow was 24 l/min and the pressure loss in
the cell 25 Pa. The ozone content was measured before
and after the cellular filter structure with an Environnement SA O341M ozone analyzer based on the adsorption of UV light. The change in the ozone content was

[0047] Another cellular structure manufactured in the
way described in section 1 was loaded with a mixture of
cyclohexane and ozone. The cyclohexane was produced by bubbling cyclohexane in two consecutive gas
washing bottles, after which it was mixed into air purified
with a gas filter (relative humidity 40 60% and temperature 20...24°C). The ozone was produced with a
RedO3x Plus ozone generator. Air was drawn in 25 l/min
through the cellular structure by means of a sampling
pump. The total air flow that had passed through the cellular structure passed through the measuring chamber
of a Miran 1A infrared gas analyzer. The Miran was used
to measure the cyclohexane content. The ozone content
was measured with an Environnement SA O341M
ozone analyzer. The cyclohexane content of the air supplied to the cellular structure was 7.5 ppm and the ozone
content 0.5 ppm. The retention time calculated from the
front face of the filter was 0.074 s.
2.3. Toluene load
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2. Methods of measurement
2.1. Ozone loading
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[0048] Cellular filter structures loaded with ozone and
cyclohexane were both placed, one after the other, in
the same steel cylinder so that a gap of ca. 5 mm was
left between them. Hot air (temperature above 80°C)
was led through the cellular structure to regenerate the
cellular structure. After the regeneration, the cells were
loaded with toluene. Toluene was produced by bubbling
toluene in a vessel placed in water bath. The toluene
produced was led to an air flow, from which 18.5 l/min
was taken through the cellular structure via a sampling
pump. The total air flow that had passed through the cellular structure passed through the measuring chamber
of Miran 1A. The Miran was used to measure the toluene
content. The toluene content before the cell was 20 22
ppm. The retention time calculated from the end face of
the filter was 0.20 s.
[0049] A toluene loading was also made with commercial cylindrical activated carbon granules (diameter
4 mm and average length ca. 5 mm). The granules were
placed in a box with front face dimensions of 430 3 170
mm and depth of 80 mm. The front faces were provided
with perforated plates. The air flow through the filter was
35 l/s and the pressure loss 160 Pa. The toluene content
before the cell was 20 22 ppm. The retention time calculated from the front face of the filter was 0.17 s.
3. Results
[0050] The results of the measurements on permeation and loading of the cellular structure are presented
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in Figs. 10 12, where Fig. 10 shows the change in the
flow through the cellular structure under ozone loading,
Fig. 11 shows the change in the flow through the cellular
structure under cyclohexane and ozone loading, and
Fig. 12 shows the change in the flow through the cellular
structure and a known filter under ozone loading. The
figures illustrate the change in the flow through the cellular structure as a function of time. Permeation to ozone
under cyclohexane and ozone load was measured only
at the beginning of the loading.

that the adsorbent material layer (1b) is placed between two porous support layers (1a).
4.

The filter according to claim 2 or 3, characterized
in that the porous support layer (1a) is a layer
formed of fibres, such as a fibre gauze or paper permeable to gases.

5.

The filter according to any of the preceding claims,
characterized in that the spacers (2) separating
the material layers (1) consist of thicker elongated
areas of the adsorbent material layer (1b).

6.

The filter according to any of the preceding claims
1 to 4, characterized in that the spacers (2) separating the material layers (1) are placed between the
layers (1) as strips separate from the material layers
(1).

20

7.

The filter according to claim 6, characterized in
that the spacers (2) are formed of strips separated
from the same planar material of which the material
layers (1) consist.

25

8.

The filter according to any of the claims 2 to 4, characterized in that a corrugated material layer (W)
comprises at least one corrugated porous support
layer (1a) and porous adsorbent material on top of
the same, wherein the flow channels (3) are formed
on both sides of the corrugated material (W).

9.

The filter according to any of the preceding claims,
characterized in that the porous adsorbent material layer (1b) consists of separate adsorbent particles, such as granular or fibrous elements.

5

10

4. Conclusions
[0051] The results of the measurements on the cellular filter structure are promising, considering that the
material was not optimised to the use in question. The
permeation of the cellular filter structure can be reduced
considerably by extending the retention time in the filter.
The retention time can be adjusted by selections of the
structure length, front face area and air flow. Increasing
the cellular structure length will increase the pressure
loss, but this is possible because in the tests made, the
pressure loss of the cellular structure was low.

15

Claims
1.

Filter for gases, particularly for ventilation, provided
with elongated flow channels (3) which are at least
partly formed by superimposing material layers (1)
between which the flow channels (3) are formed so
that their starting ends are open to a gas inlet (A)
and their terminal ends are open to a gas outlet (B),
wherein the gas flow between the starting ends and
the terminal ends in the channels (3) is arranged
parallel to the planes of the material layers (1), and
the layers contain an adsorbent in which impurities
are adsorbed from the flow in the channels (3),
characterized in that the material layers have, on
top of each other, at least one support layer (1a)
and a porous adsorbent material layer (1b) kept in
place by the support layer (1a), and that the channels (3) are formed between spacers (2), or between waves obtained by corrugating the material
layer (1) of a substantially even thickness, the spacers (2) or waves constituting elevated areas which
deviate from the main direction of the material layer
(1) and keep the material layers (1) separate at the
channels (3) and contain porous adsorbent material
in their inside, and that the channels (3) are enclosed on all sides by porous walls through which
there is a flow connection to the adsorbent material
surrounding the channels on all sides.

2.

The filter according to claim 1, characterized in
that the support layer (1a) is porous.

3.

The filter according to claim 2, characterized in
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10. The filter according to any of the preceding claims
1 to 9, characterized in that the porous adsorbent
material is activated carbon.
40

11. The filter according to any of the preceding claims,
characterized in that it consists of superimposed
parallel material layers (1) which constitute a stacklike structure.
45

50

12. The filter according to any of the preceding claims
1 to 10, characterized in that it is formed by winding one or several material layers (1; W, S) into a
form that is spiral in a cross-section perpendicular
to the flow channels (3).

Patentansprüche
55
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1.

Gasfilter, insbesondere für eine Lüftungsanlage,
versehen mit langgestreckten Strömungskanälen
(3), die zumindest teilweise durch sich überlagernde Materialschichten (1) gebildet sind, zwischen
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denen die Strömungskanäle (3) derart gebildet
sind, dass deren Anfangsenden in Richtung auf ein
Gaseinlaß (A) offen sind und deren Endenden in
Richtung auf einen Gasauslaß (B) offen sind, wobei
der Gasstrom zwischen den Anfangsenden und
den Endenden in den Kanälen (3) parallel zu den
Ebenen der Materialebenen (1) angeordnet ist und
die Schichten ein Adsorbens enthalten, in dem Verunreinigungen aus dem Strom in den Kanälen (3)
adsorbiert werden, dadurch gekennzeichnet,
dass die Materialschichten auf den Oberseiten aufeinander zumindest eine Stützschicht (1a) und eine
poröse Adsorbens-Materialschicht (1b), die an dem
Platz durch die Stützschicht (1a) gehalten wird, aufweisen, und dass die Kanäle (3) zwischen Abstandshaltern (2) oder zwischen Wellen, die durch
das Riffeln der Materialschichten (1) von im wesentlichen gleicher Dicke erhalten werden, ausgebildet
sind, wobei die Abstandshalter (2) oder Wellen erhöhte Bereiche ausbilden, die von der Hauptrichtung der Materialschicht (1) abweichen und die Materialschichten (1) getrennt an den Kanälen (3) halten und an ihren Innenseiten poröses Adsorbensmaterial enthalten, und dass die Kanäle (3) allseitig
von porösen Wandungen umschlossen sind, durch
die eine Strömungsverbindung zu dem AdsorbensMaterial vorhanden ist, das die Kanäle an allen Seiten umgibt.
2.

Filter nach Anspruch 1, dadurch gekennzeichnet,
dass die Stützschicht (1a) porös ist.

3.

Filter nach Anspruch 2, dadurch gekennzeichnet,
dass die adsorbierende Materialschicht (1b) zwischen zwei porösen Stützschichten (1a) angeordnet ist.

aus dem die Materialschichten (1) bestehen.
8.

Filter nach einem der Ansprüche 2 bis 4, dadurch
gekennzeichnet, dass eine geriffelte Materialschicht (W) zumindest eine geriffelte, poröse Stützschicht (1a) und poröses, adsorbierendes Material
auf ihrer Oberseite aufweist, wobei die Strömungskanäle (3) auf beiden Seiten des geriffelten Materiales (W) ausgebildet sind.

9.

Filter nach einem der voranstehenden Ansprüche,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die poröse, adsorbierende Materialschicht (1b) aus voneinander
getrennten, adsorbierenden Partikeln, wie körnige
oder faserige Elemente, besteht.
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10. Filter nach einem der voranstehenden Ansprüche,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass das poröse, adsorbierende Material Aktivkohle ist.
20
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11. Filter nach einem der voranstehenden Ansprüche,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass der Filter aus
übereinander geschichteten, parallelen Materialschichten besteht, die eine stapelförmige Struktur
bilden.
12. Filter nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 10, dadurch
gekennzeichnet, dass der Filter durch Drehen einer oder mehrere Materialschichten (1; W, S) in einer Form ausgebildet ist, die in einem Querschnitt
rechtwinklig zu den Strömungskanälen spiralförmig
ist.

Revendications
1.

4.

5.

Filter nach Anspruch 2 oder 3, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die poröse Stützschicht (1a) eine
Schicht ist, die aus Fasern, zum Beispiel einem Fasergewebe, oder einem für Gase durchlässigen Papier gebildet ist.
Filter nach einem der voranstehenden Ansprüche,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die Abstandshalter (2), die die Materialschichten (1) voneinander
trennen, aus dickeren, langgestreckten Bereichen
der adsorbierenden Materialschicht (1b) bestehen.

6.

Filter nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 4, dadurch
gekennzeichnet, dass die Abstandshalter (2), die
die Materialschichten voneinander trennen, zwischen den Schichten (1) als Streifen, getrennt von
den Materialschichten (1), angeordnet sind.

7.

Filter nach Anspruch 6, dadurch gekennzeichnet,
dass die Abstandshalter (2) aus Streifen gebildet
sind, getrennt von dem gleichen, planaren Material,
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8

Filtre pour gaz, en particulier pour la ventilation, muni de canaux allongés (3) d'écoulement, qui sont au
moins partiellement formés de couches de matériau
superposées (1), entre lesquelles les canaux
d'écoulement (3) sont formés de façon à ce que
leurs extrémités initiales soient ouvertes à une entrée de gaz (A) et leurs extrémités terminales soient
ouvertes à une sortie de gaz (B), le passage du gaz
entre les extrémités initiales et terminales dans les
canaux (3) étant disposé parallèlement aux plans
des couches de matériau (1) et les couches contenant un adsorbant dans lequel les impuretés sont
adsorbées de l'écoulement dans les canaux (3), caractérisé en ce que les couches de matériau ont,
sur le dessus les unes des autres, au moins une
couche de soutien (1a) et une couche de matériau
adsorbant poreux (1b) maintenu en place par la
couche de soutien (1a), et en ce que les canaux (3)
sont formés entre des écarteurs (2) ou entre des
ondulations obtenues en ondulant la couche de matériau (1) d'une épaisseur sensiblement égale, les
écarteurs (2) ou ondulations constituant des zones

15
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élevées qui dévient de la direction principale de la
couche de matériau (1) et maintiennent les couches
de matériau (1) séparées des canaux (3) et contenant un matériau adsorbant poreux en leur sein et
en ce que les canaux (3) sont bordés de tous les
côtés par des parois poreuses à travers lesquelles
il y a une connexion de l'écoulement au matériau
adsorbant entourant les canaux de tous les côtés.

des couches de matériau parallèles superposées
(1) et qui constituent une structure en empilement.

5

2.

Filtre selon la revendication 1, caractérisé en ce
que la couche de soutien (1a) est poreuse.

3.

Filtre selon la revendication 1, caractérisé en ce
que la couche de matériau adsorbant (1b) est placé
entre deux couches de soutien poreuses (1a).

15

Filtre selon la revendication 2 ou 3, caractérisé en
ce que la couche de soutien poreuse (1a) est une
couche formée de fibres, comme des fibres de gaze
ou de papier perméables aux gaz.

20

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Filtre selon une quelconque des revendications
précédentes, caractérisé en ce que les écarteurs
(2) séparant les couches de matériau (1) consistent
en zones allongées plus épaisses de la couche de
matériau adsorbant (1b).
Filtre selon l'une quelconque des revendications 1
à 4, caractérisé en ce que les écarteurs (2) séparant les couches de matériau (1) sont placés entre
les couches (1) comme des lamelles séparées des
couches de matériau (1).
Filtre selon la revendication 6, caractérisé en ce
que les écarteurs (2) sont formés de lamelles séparées du même matériau planaire dans lequel les
couches de matériau (1) sont constituées.
Filtre selon l'une quelconque des revendications 2
à 4, caractérisé en ce que la couche de matériau
ondulée (W) comprend au moins une couche de
soutien poreuse ondulée (1a) et un matériau adsorbant poreux au-dessus de celle-ci, les canaux
d'écoulement (3) étant formés de chaque côté du
matériau ondulé (W).
Filtre selon l'une quelconque des revendications
précédentes, caractérisé en ce que la couche de
matériau adsorbant poreux (1b) consiste en des
particules adsorbantes distinctes comme par exemple des éléments granuleux ou fibreux.

10. Filtre selon l'une quelconque des revendications 1
à 9, caractérisé en ce que le matériau adsorbant
poreux est du charbon actif.
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11. Filtre selon une quelconque des revendications
précédentes, caractérisé en ce qu'il consiste en

9

12. Filtre selon l'une quelconque des revendications 1
à 10, caractérisé en ce qu'il est formé par enroulement d'une ou plusieurs couches de matériau (1 ;
W ; S) en une forme de spirale suivant une section
transversale perpendiculaire aux canaux d'écoulement (3).
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